GREEN ROOFS MADE EASY
Proven system assemblies, job specific growing media and
a comprehensive offering of accessories to construct any green roof design

GREEN ROOF

1.800.527.9948 | www.cetco.com

SYSTEMS

GreenScapes™ Green Roof Solutions combines the performance of proven waterproofing
systems with modern green roof technology and design. Customized to meet your building
requirements, CETCO will work with you to develop a green roof solution that is specific to you,
taking into account aesthetic, functional and structural requirements. CETCO offers a variety
of systems, components and accessories that can create a solution for any scenario. Whether
it’s a low maintenance extensive assembly, a more comprehensive intensive
assembly or a high-slope condition, CETCO GreenScapes™ offers our customers unique green
roof solutions—from the plants to the waterproofing—all from a single source.
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SINGLE-SOURCE PROVIDER OF GREEN ROOF SOLUTIONS—FROM THE PLANTS TO THE WATERPROOFING

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
QUALITY ASSURANCE
PROGRAM

PLAZA DECK ASSEMBLIES
PLANTER ASSEMBLIES

New construction and restoration

Variable configurations to meet

applications

BACKED BY HYDROSHIELD™
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM

aesthetic and functional needs

Nothing threatens the structural integrity and

of both new and restoration

VISUALLY APPEALING
INTENSIVE SYSTEMS

applications

LOW MAINTENANCE
EXTENSIVE SYSTEMS

A more dynamic system with increased

Lightweight systems for stormwater

planting possibilities for outdoor amenity

management, aesthetic appeal

space, stormwater management and

and energy efficiency

rooftop agriculture

RONALD McDONALD HOUSE
Chicago, IL

SANDPIPER, LITCHFIELD BY THE SEA
Pawley’s Island, SC

CETCO provided the complete watertight green roof
assembly for the nation’s largest Ronald McDonald
House. Protected by CETCO’s COREFLEX® waterproofing
membrane, three GreenScapes™ assemblies—intensive,
extensive, and vegetated trays—were utilized to meet
a challenging landscape design.

This restoration application used an extensive
GreenScapes™ system with COREFLEX® waterproofing
technology to create an ocean side lawn space for condo
occupants. When used in restoration applications,
COREFLEX® minimizes demolition, reduces building
exposure and limits building down time.

interior environmental quality of a building like water
ingress. Protect your structure with the industry’s
leading quality assurance program—Hydroshield. This
proven, systematic approach ensures optimum, longterm waterproofing performance on every project.
The Hydroshield Quality Assurance Program provides
the following:
Design Assistance

VEGETATED TRAY SYSTEMS

System Review

Pre-grown, fully vegetated, modular

Job-Specific CAD Details

tray systems

Complete Product Offering
Trained, Licensed Applicators
Third-Party, Independent Inspection
Contractual Accountability

HIGH WIND/STEEP
SLOPE ASSEMBLIES

THE ENCLAVE LUXURY APARTMENTS
Wauwatosa, WI

COOK COUNTY CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
Chicago, IL

Systems to accommodate

An extensive GreenScapes™ Hot Rubber assembly
created an open, recreational space for condo
owners. GreenScapes™ offers building owners proven
waterproofing technology and single-source green roof
solutions.

CETCO provided this Chicago municipal building with
a complete extensive GreenScapes™ green roof
system—from the plants to the waterproofing. CETCO also
provided the below-ground waterproofing, making CETCO
a true single-source, HydroShield-eligible waterproofing
solution.

specialty rooftop conditions

No-Dollar-Limit Warranty

If it’s worth building, it’s worth protecting.

